
dard bearer of tha Republican partyInterest of the farmer aad the laboring- -
A maa who Is not furtunata enough"RXLI3IOU3- - MASSAC!.

This rotary is nrar its c'o. It has

recent speech opposing the grant!:? cf
larger penslous to the e Idowsof oOcers
than to the widows of private soldiers.

Ltmtr M IVmSj,- - a awmed-cla- a alt.
maa is of like interest toevery buslneea- -

maa, regardless of his politics or bis
oalllng. Party lines must be elimi-

nated. Tbe voter must act indepen-

dently. We must oeaae being Repub-
licans, Democrats and Populists and be
come Americana.

SENATOR STEVENS.
Senator John H. D. Stevens, of Mich

igan, chairman of the National Ad

visory Board of the A. P. A., delivered
five vary interesting lecture la Ne-

braska during uut week. The first of
the seriee was delivered la Lincoln ia
Funk'a Opera House to a magnlflolent
Audience 00m posed of the beat people of

the capital olty, A number of gentle-
men who heard the senator deliver his
lecture la Lincoln have written us, aad
they are unanimous la praising both
th ability of the speaker and the char
acter of his address. His reply to the
president of the Hibernians who con
tradicted a statement made about the
prison pens of the Roman Catholic
church was so convincing that the
audlenoa fairly went wild la its en-

deavor to show its appreciation. Men

lumped to their feet, swung their hats
and yelled, while ladles waved their
handkerchiefs and clapped their hands
tor fully five minutes. For a second all
would be quiet, then as tbe full force of

the statement penetrated the mind of

some other fellows they would send up
a shout which was immediately swelled
by every man and woman ia the great,
but opera house, until tt seemed as

though the roof would be lifted from
its place. When quiet finally reigned
asaln, Mr. Stevens said: "The Hiber
nians are here ht Let us accord
them the same courteiy we would wish
them to extend to us. If they are here
to listen and to learn, well and good;
but If they are here for the pur
pose of breaking up this meeting,
have this to say: I came here to de
liver a lecture, and I will deliver it if I
have to remain here all summer; and
It will take something more than a set
of men, who do not have the courage to
eat meat on Friday, to stop me," Then
you couldn't hear yourself th ink. But
the Hibernian protested. He was not
there to disturb or to break up the
meeting, but to listen and to learn, and
be was free to admit that, although a
member of the Roman Catbollo church
for twenty years, he had learned
things about the church he had never
known before. This admission was
cheered to the echo, and from that
point on Senator Steven's sddress was
a masterly effort, filled to overflowing
with facta and figures which could not
be controverted.

From Lincoln tbe senator, accom
panied by his wife and ex State Secre-
tary Jones, paid a visit to Red Cloud,
Oxford, McCook and Holdrege, where
they were greeted with overflowing
houses.

They then wenttoOmabr, where thej
senator sooke to a small audience in
Washlngtan Hall. He paid hts com
nllments to Rocsenwasser the erst
while politician and Roman Catholic
aholocrist and defender. Those in at--

teadanoa arara highly pleaaad jaith.hU
lecture, and should be ever again re
turn to that city on a like mission, we
feel safe in assuring him that the larg--
f bv opera house in the city would be
taxed to its fullest capacity to noia
those who would attend.

THE SOUTH SHOULD BE RECOG
NIZED.

The Boston Daily Standard, speak
ing in favor of the recognition of the
south in the make-u- p of the Republi
can national ticket says: v

"The breaking of the solid south is
ho longer a ch.nera of extravagant
fancy. It is an' accomplished fact

through the arousal of the forces of
Americanism. The barriers of Bour--

bonism, Maryland, Kentucky and Ten'
neasee, against which the Republican
artillery has so often thundered in
vain, have been cast down at length by
the hands of the builders.

"The victors who have made the new

south have fought a grand contest

tgainst all the might of intrenched

prejudice and old party ties. They
have richly earned the most cordial

grip of congratulation that the hand of

the patrlotlo north can give and any
substantial recognition that the power
of the Republican party can bestow.

"In the make-u- p of the national

party ticket it would be a graceful,
timely and fitting acknowledgement of

the patrlotlo stand of the new south to
nominate one of her true sons as the
Republican candidate fore vice-pre- si

dent by the concerted action of the
north, without waiting for the south to
make the suggestion. No other single
measure within the range of reason
and political feasibility would do so
much to strengthen the hands of

southern Republicans and crush flat
the slanderous pretence of northern
hostility to southern progress and in
terests.

"We affirm with absolute confidence
that the Republicans of the north have
only the kindest feeling for their fellow-countrym-

of the Bouth.fc They have
contended persistently for a pure ballot
and a fair count as a matter of prlncl
pie, involving the vital essence of our
republican institutions, and not for the
millgnant purpose of overriding and
oppressing the white voters of the
south. They rejoice with unfeigned
heartiness in every exhibit 01 new

southern prosperity and in every stride
taken toward a higner and broader
civilization.

"In confirmation of this fraternity of

feeling, let the demonstration be given
in the next Republican convention,
Let the nominee for the second stan

be a patriotic southern Republican, fit
for this high office in character and
ability, and justly commanding the
confidence of trte Americans ia the
north as well as at home.

"In the choaen governors of Maryland,
Tennessee aad Kentucky, mea of this
stamp are coctplcuously presented, aad
we doubt not that others of equal cali
bre and acceptlblllty might readily be
brought forward.

"If the consideration of locality is to
have lu due aad natural weight, bo
ticket oaa be more perfectly balanced
thaa one made up of a representative
of the north and a repreeentativeof tha
south. If the consideration of practical
politics is raised to Influence the con-

vention, bo political move will be
shrewder thaa the one which will
strengthen the ticket la the section
ust opening to welcome Republicanism.
If the highest consideration of all, the
duty of patriotism, is fully appreciated
by our representative delegates, no
more patriotic step can be taken than
this, with its certain signification of
the complete reconciliation of north
and south, with Joined hands uphold-
ing Old Glory."

The tftandard might have added that
no influence has had a greater tendency
toward harmonizing the north aad
south than that of the A. P. A., which
has made it possible for the Republican
party to elect the governors of Ken-

tucky, Maryland and Tennessee. The
southern people are quicker to grasp
the principles of true patriotism than
many of their northern brethren be
cause they have not learned to cater to
the Influences of forelgntam.

H. B. IREY.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found

the semi annual statement of the county
treasurer.

This is the eighth semi-annu- state
ment which H. B. Irey has placed be
fore the people. Each one has shown
that the affairs of the county treasur
er's office have been carefully and hon-

estly looked after, and reflect no small
amount of credit upon Mr. Irey, who
has just completed his second term as
oounty treasurer and relinquished the
office to his legally qualified successor.

When H. B. Irey was taken up and

placed upon the Republican ticket,
some four years ago, for the reeponsl
ble position to whloh he was subse
quently twice elected, few people in
Omaha and Douglas county were ac

quainted with him; and hardly any one

expected him to defeat the Democratic
nominea. But, contrary to expecta
tions, he was successful, defeating his
opponents by more than 1,000 major
ity. When the time came for him to
enter upon the discharge of the duties
of his office he did so without any blow

ing of horns.
By his courteous, gentlemanly con

duct while in offloe he won the confi
dence and respect of every man whose
business brought him in contact with
Mr. Irey.

The Republicans nominated and
elected him a second time. It did not
swell his head. Ha w,ss the same Irey,
pleasant, accommodating and affable,
and now that he is a private citizen wo
can say . he has been the best oounty
treasurer Douglas has ever had.

There is a most interesting contro
versy going on in san urancisco. be
tween Rev. Ross, a Protestant minister,
and Priest Yorke of the Roman church,
The daily papers of that city, barring
the Call, fought shy of the discussion
until recently, but of late even the old
Examiner has taken a tumble,and in its
Issue of the 10th Inst, it gives its readers
all the letters written upon the subject,
although to do so it was necessary
to issue a supplement of eight pages,
At the outset Priest Yorke branded
Rev. Ross as the advocate and cham
pion of the A. P. A. and challenged him
to prove four propositions. Rav. Riss
came back at the priest and agreed to
stand as the champion of the A. P. A.
If the priest would stand as the de
fender of the Roman church. He tacitly
agreed to the arrangement by not ob
jecting to it, and proceeded with the
controversy. .The judges to decide the
case were chosen and now, as the time
for submitting the proof approaches,
the priest declares he is not acting for
the church but as an individual. This
is Jesuitism for you. Until he sees his
opponent is going to win, he is the de
fender of the holy church, but the mo
ment he discovers he is doomed to de
feat he denies acting in any but his
own interest and defense.'

MR. Baker, of Kansas, has intro
duced in the house an amendment to
the free coinage clause of the bond bill
which provides that the free coinage of
silver shall be limited to that mined in
the United States. This amendment
is in keeping with the
views of many of the prominent Re-

publican leaders In the west, and there
la reason to believe that this will har
monlze with those of the Patriotic,
Democratic and Populist elements. It
would be a short-sighte- d policy on tbe
part of the government to throw the
mints of the United States open to the
world for the coinage of either silver
or gold. Our home mining industries
are entitled to whatever benefits are to
be derived.

The American heartily commends
the stand taken by Senator Allen in a

to have a bank credit is, therefore, at
the mercy of the more fortunate of his
fellow men.

Tbe bank check or draft la nothing
more lean a promt te w pay om ur
mand, and acta la the same capacity as

the greenback, national bank not or

the gold and silver certificates
of the government; and there are men

ia all political partlea who firmly be-

lieve that it should be the policy of the
government to assume the eatlre re--

ponslblllty of and Issue a sufficient vol- -
. .1. an Lit.urn of tne "promisee w pay, - wane

there are others who are equally firm

la their opinions that the free aad
oolnage of silver la the panaoea

with which to cure all present ills, while
still others want a gold basis for the
Issue of all money. Under the present
law there is, la reality, no limit to the
coinage of gold. Yet Its purchasing
power within the boundary of the
United States la no greater thae that
of silver, greenbacks or bank notes.

During the past few years there has
been a gradual contraction of the cur-

rency, thus gradually reducing the me

dium of exchange.
Now, suppose the government should

expand the currency, or double and

triple the amount per capita now in cir
culation, how would this money come

into the hands of the common people
under the financial system now in

vogue? You say, Through the bank'.
But the government protects Itself
acainst possible loss from the banks

by requiring security, and, therefore,
the bank must protect itself against
possible loss from the Individual, and
must have security sufficient to indem

nify It, if need be. It must be "gilt--

edged."
But suppose the individual does not

possess this kind of security, how is ho

going to get money from the bank? He
has nothing more than his labor, and
on account of this lack of money he is
unable to sell his labor. There are
hundreds and thousands to-da-y In this
predicament.

Money to the nation is like blood to

the human system when it circulates

freely health results. If it does not, it
stagnates.

'

The question, then, Is: How shall
the government get this money into tbe
hands of the great mass of oitizens?
The supply of labor being almost un
limited, the only answer is, that it
must in some way create a demand for
this labor in the various branches of

industry. This can be done by adopt
ing a system of internal Improvements,
under the direction of the govern'
ment, the encouragement of home

manufacturing and the production of

sufficient to supply our needs without

resorting to Importations from foreign
countries. Every artiole required that
oan be made in the United1 States
should at least be given a preference
br our people, and our manufacturing
enterprises should be protected as far
as possible in competition wh foreign
manufacturers in our home markets,
It to do this it is neceuar? to have a

high protective tariff, thea let us have
the tariff, and those who prefer foreign
manufactured goods will have to pay
the bill. :

One of the main causes that has pro
duced the present surplus of labor in
this country has been our lax immigra-
tion laws, whloh have permitted a large
Influx of undesirable foreign workers.
Therefore, one of the first steps that
should be taken by congress should be
the restriction of immigration. The
United States is large, but it is not big
enough to hold the scum, the pauper
population from such countries as make
up the couth of Europe, besides the
natural increase of population will for
some time prove amply sufficient.

The efforts now being made for a sys
tem of postal savings banks will not
solve the problem. It may protect the
Individual from the reckless banker,
but nothing more.

Under the present tariff system our
importations have increased almost be

yond belief, while exportatlons have
decreased with almost the same rapid-

ity, whloh means that the people pre-

fer foreign manufactured goods to those
which can be produced by our home

manufacturers. In the purchase of for

eign manufactured goods gold is used,
and this explains why there has been

a constant flow of gold to Europe and

why it has been necessary to issue the
1100,000,000 in bonds Jn order to pro
tect the reserve in the national treas-

ury and to meet the demand for gold
with whloh to buy European goods.
The fault lies with the people them-

selves and not with the government.
The peple must move for a revision

of the financial policy of the govern
ment. A toleration of the present sys-

tem will be almost criminal. On every
hand businessmen are on the verge
of bankruptcy, banks are breaking and
private enterprises are being closed

out, while the laWing men are idle
their families in want, and their homes
in jeoparyd. There is but one class of
mea who seem to prosper in times such
as we have to-da-y, and they are the
magnates of Wall street, who form syn
dicates for the purchase of government
bonds. It is as much the Interest of

the western banker and business-ma- n

to see a ohange as it Is the interest of

the laboring classes to bring it about.
All our interests are identical. . Every
business-ma-n depends upon the farmer
and the laboring-ma- n. What is to the

area nothing la all lu experUooos so
hideous as toe w&otetai ihimbs'
lion which have long been going oa la
Turkey, and are sUllla progress. It is
as if the IrUb lamia 01 arany uuy
years ago had te caua4 by act of

parliament or edict of the ministry,
tod might have been stopped by om
stroke of the pen. There has really
bwea bo parallel to It slaoe tbe maseaere
of 8L Uertholcaew.

That fearful outbreak was in tne city
of Paris, while the Armenian massacres
have been scattered throughout a coun-

try, more especially la small cities and
large village- - have a ooeomo

origin religious fanaticism. Human
nature la not so atrociously oaa u
large bodies of mea will deliberately
mitoner men, women aao ouuu""
against whoes they have bo personal
aalmoslty eioept as they are spurred
oa br fanaticism. The Catholics who
made tnat Bignt cn ow tiarwiuiuHww
hideous were animated by the same

spirit as Torquemede in Spain, Calvin
la Geneva, and Philip the Catbollo in
hts Dutoh policy. 80 the Kurds and
Turks In Armenia are animated by the
spirit of religious conquest oy loroe ana
blood, utterly foreign to the tenlus of
our century, out thoroughly accordant
with the spirit of the medieval cen-

turies. t'Weoyo Inter Ocean, an. to.
The Inter Ocean is an extremely poll- -

tlo newspaper as are most 01 tne
dallies of the United States. It would

aot say, for example, that Rome Is the
tame vesterdav. to-da-y and forever. It
would not say that what Home aid on

the terrible and memorable nignt 01

the 24th of August, 1572, when the
noblest blood of France was shed by
traanherous and feroolous fanatics, as

remorseless as ever swore by false faith,
she would do to-da-y if sbe baa tne
power. Calvin was consenting unto

the death of Sorvetus, and bene was

guilty of Impious murder la the sight
of high Heaven and in the view of en

lightened mankind; but Calvin neitner
took part la nor sanctioned the awful
auto id ft which were more than meat
and drink to Torquemada and King
Philip and their confreres. It was

Philip IL of Spain who, succeeding his
father, the Emperor Charles v., prose
cutod the war with suoh cruel relent-leanne- ss

in the Netherlands. The time
came when not evon the rigor and

oruelty of Philip's chief lieutenant, the
Duke of Alva, oould satisfy or satiate
the klnff. who, incensed at the stub
bornness of the rebelling heretics, sea
tenoed to death the entire Inhabitants

men. women, and children of the
Netherlands. Philip often said: "Bet
ter not to reign at all than to reign
over heretics." Our own Motley, in
his admirable and trustworthy "His
tory of the Unite! Netherlands," do

nominates Philip as "the remorseless

bigot." Philip, a typical religious to

and that is the worst kind of a
fanatlo was but an inoarnatloa of the
spirit of Romanism, whloh, in order to
be consistent with itself, must perse
cute, oppress, plunder, or murder those
heretics whom It has la its power.
' The o'y reason sjhy Rome does hot,

oentury, kill or malm heretic, as she
did la the oloslng years of the sixteenth
oentury, is beoause she has not the
power. Rome, whose governmental
meohantsm has been perfected by forty
generations of statesmen, views with
sleepless eyes the procession of modern
progress, ever watohlng,wtth Jesuitical
keenness of vision, far the chanoeto
break through the lines and disorganize,
if possible, the legions of liberalism.

But let the Protestants and the pa
trlots of America gather fresh inspira
tion and fresh courage from oontempla
ting anew the patrlot'o exploits of

Counts Egmont and Horn, who were
killed by Alva; of that illustrious Wil
Ham of Orange who, after having sac
rificed everything for his country, suf'

tered death at the hands of a oowardly
Jesuit assassin, whom Philip II,
promptly ennobled for the act; of all
the Dutoh heroes who belped to break
the yoke and destroy the prestige of

Spain.
AS TO PISENTCONDITIONS.
The relief of the country from the

present financial conditions is a matter
in which all are more or less interested.
Tbe demand for more of the circulat
ing medium is apparent everywhere,
but the question as to how to obtain it is
more diffioult than any which has con
fronted the American people during
the last century. On every hand are
to be found idle men who are willing
to work; and there is plenty of work to
be done, but the absence of money from
circulation is one of the ohlef causes of

their enforced idleness.
According to the recent reports of

the United States treasurer, there is

supposed to be an average of $25 per
capita in circulation, but experts who
have studied the situation through
popullsltio glasses tell us that at the
present time there is a little less than
117 per capita. They also tell us that
during our most prosperous times the
amount of our circulating medium was

almost t60 per capita. Then, again, in
tbe large cities and towns the great
bulk of business is conducted, on paper.
in the shape of checks, etc. compara
tlvely little of the cash in hand is

passed. These checks are supposed to

represent so much of the circulating
medium to the credit of tbe giver In
some particular bank, and this credit
Is obtained through a deposit of other
checks, drafts and exchanges, very
little of the actual money passing into
or out of the banks. These checks,
etc., apparently represent the bulk of

the circulating medium of to-da- y.

Tbe country owes as much to the pri
vate soldier who did the fighting as to
the offioer ia command, and the widow
of the oaa is not entitled to greater re
ward thaa is tha widow of the other.

CHixr Irwin Is mtktng a great re
ord for himself la connection with the
gambling deaa la the city. The Times
is making a noble fight for the exter-
mination of these dens, employing de-
tectives to locate tha deas aad plaoe

'

the oomplalaU before tha grand jury.'
Tha TfriMS scores the jury because 'of
non-acti- on thU subjack Chief Irsrl
oould suppress these places by simply
giving the orders. Why has it aot
been done? What object oould he have
la seeing them maintained,' as at pres
ent?

BRASS plates bearing appropriate in
scriptions now mark the sites of tha
pews, ia old Christ Church, Phila
delphia, once occupied by Betsy Ross,
maker of the first American flag; Fran
cis Hopklnson and his son, Joseph Hop--

klnson, author of the national hymn,
"Hall, Columbia;" the Penn family,
Benjamin Franklin, and George and
Martha Washington.

The person sending us tha largest
number of subscribers before May 1,
1896, will bo presented with tea vol-

umes treating on antl Catholic subjects.
including "Fifty Years in the Church
of Rome," the "Priest, the Woman and
the Confessional," "Maria Monk,"
"The Black Pope," and other standard
works.

FEOM W1SHISGT05, D. C
Monster Mass Meeting for America
' Justice Harlan of the U. 8. Snpreme

Conrt, Bey. Dr. Talmage and Father
Stafford Make Addresses-Fat- her Staf-for- d

Claims Liberty for Prstestaats.
The meeting was held in the great

Congregational church, at the corner of

Tenth and and G, N. W; but large as it
was, it was yet too small, and hundreds
were obliged to leave. Such a combi
nation of eloquent speakers would have
drawn a crowd even in a wilderness;
but we are particularly concerned with
the utterances of "Father" Stafford on
the unbject of "Liberty." I quote from
the morning Timis of January 10.

"When he could make himself heard
Dr. Stafford began his remarks by say-

ing that he was heartily glad of the op-

portunity afforded him to appear on
the same platform with clergymen of
other denominations aad citizens of

Washington, and to plead wlthtbena
the cause of 'right and justice in be-

half of the Christian Americans.
"He spoke of the liberty of man

vouchsafed him by natural right,
natural law and eternal justice; not by
the concessions of kings or the grants
of governments, and wherever maa ex
ists, he has a right to liberty.

"Where or when has tha Roman
Catholic hierarchy ever granted tha
least liberty to man? There is no
country on the face of the earth where
popery is supreme, and where at tha
same time liberty of any kind exists."
Dr. StaXord would not dare to utter
the above quoted sentence in Austria,
Spain, Portugal, Equador, Central
America or Mexico, for fear of a mob
of papists. What liberty do papists
grant, even in the United States, to
publlo speakers declaiming1 against
those doctrines held by Dr. Stafford?
Popery has nowhere granted liberty of
speech, or liberty of worship. If any-
one doubts this, let him read Bishop J.
V. McNamara's new book, "Mother
Row, a Bishop and Two Priests," 200

pages, price 25 cents. His experience
with popish mobs in almost every sec-

tion of our republic, will show the
reader the variety, of liberty popery
grants, even in free America. And
McNamara's experience is the saftie
as many other eminent men have ha.d,

Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy, Rev. J, G.
White, Rudolph, Ph. D., and hundreds
of others. And the Salvation Army
are frequently mobbed by the devout

of Dr. Stafford. And
how about that howling mob in the
city of Montreal, recently attacking
that most inoffensive body, the Chris-
tian Endeavorers? What kind 'of lib-

erty does the eloquent Doctor mean?
He fails to specify any kind. The only
liberty I have ever heard of in his
church, is to pay whenever and, what-
ever the priest demands! Let us hear
the great Prof. Lavellgeof Liege, him-
self a Roman Catholic, or 'rather a
Galilean, French Catholic. In con-

trasting Protestantism andiRomanism
he says: "Christianity is favorable to
liberty; Catholicism is its mortal
enemy. So its infallible head affirms,
and history supports its assertion. At
first a domestic republic, then a consti-
tutional monarchy. To-da- y she realizes
the idea of the most absolute despotism
conceivable." So much for Lavelige.
Now what did Pope Pius IX say?
"That liberty of conscience is only a
'raving!' Archbishop Ryan, of Phila-
delphia, daid In a discburse in his ca-

thedral, that the Roman Catholic
church is accused of being intolerant;
and he sdmitted that it was so, and
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THIS IS ToSfOUl

If you are getting up a olub, don't

bold Misnames until you get fifty or

100. Send them la lota of five or ton,

We keep track of them, and when you

get the necessary number you get the

prize offered. The way they have been

oomlng In all this month, la UtU of 5,

10, 30, and 40, makea It aeoeesary for

ui to make thli requett or run the risk

of being swamped with a ooupla of

thousand new names during some slu-fi- e

day. We have passed the 1,600

cark this month. Somebody ha done

a lot of rood work. Were you one of

the number? Doesi your friend have

Lis name on our list? He should have,

Eae that he does not go without It

another week. Pass this paper around

Maryland now hai a WlUlngton
for United States Senator. He's
German. .

Zzzzazzx ALtrzn krs t- -' elected
tir Lis fih term In the United State
ZzziU by the! "ra legislature.
- r --ussiest vavnosI address has
t: printed in circular form and oaa
t bad at this office for C1S0 per thou
and.

BY the recent deolslon of the Iowa
supreme oourt the seceding factor or
the A.. O. U. W. are declared to have
bo exclusive right to use the name of
the order.

ExSHOP McNamara's new book,
"Mother Rose, a Bishop hod Two
Priests," oan be secured of Chase Roys,
CSl P street, N. W. Washington, D. C

Price 25o.

A Certain dally paper ,of Chicago
recently charged that the poor of Cook

oounty were being' robbed by a ooal

firm having a contract with the oounty
for furnishing them with ooal. It said
the robbery was both in quantity and

quality. The firm having the contract
is P. Kencfick & Co., evidently rank
Romanists.

The attorneys for James Irh entered
a plea of guilty of manslaughter, and

- he has been sentenced to fifteen months
in the penitentiary. This may be the

. jsheapest way Out of the difficulty, but
wTVuestterVr was the most honor-
able. JameVufevfeM not guilty of man-

slaughter. le evUenoe shows he was

either guilty of premeditated murder
or he was justified in killing Chappell.

; r

Regardless of what was said be-

fore the appointment of Captain Pal-

mer was made, we believe his sslection
a one of the board of fire and police
oommissionerclhas given us general
satisfaction, A would have been the
case had any one of the other very
able applicants been appointed. He
fought a hard as any other man for
the passage of the new bill and was as
deserving of recognition. He will have
our support as long as he performs his
duty fairly and fearlessly.

A dispatch from Ottawa dated
January 17 says that during a debate
in the house of commons it was noticed
the French-Canadia- remained silent
all through the turmoil. Mr. Langller,
one of their leaders, said afterward:
"we are welt satisfied as tbings are
now. But if our religion is not given
the protection of the law we will do
something more than cheer and shout
across the floor of parliament " Mr,

Langller would not elucidate his re
marks.


